Laundry Pro Prewash Master Kit

A Complete Laundry Prewash and Stain Removal Kit for the Removal of Stains and Heavy Soils

Combines All Laundry Pro Products in a Convenient Wall Rack

- 2 Quarts of Pro S RTU spray for inorganic stains
- 2 Quarts of Pro A Broad Spectrum RTU spray for organic stains
- 1 Quart Bottle of Pro G for healthcare stains
- 1 Quart of Pro R for rust, tannin and metallic stains
- Includes wall mounted wire rack and quick reference stain removal wall chart

91903-00: Quart 6/Cs.
Kit with 4 trigger sprays, wire rack, wall chart
For Use On The Following Stains:

• Food Soils
• Cosmetics
• Blood
• Grass Stains
• Dirty Diapers
• Cuffs and Collars

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Always read the entire label first

• Test for color fastness on hidden area of item
• Spray PRO A directly on the stain
• Rub vigorously
• Wait 5 - 10 minutes before washing
• Wash as usual
PRO G

For Use On The Following Stains:

• Tar
• Crayon / Marker
• Motor Oil
• Cooking Oil
• Ink
• Shop Grease
• Ink
• Mineral Oil Kitchen Rags

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Always read the entire label first

• Test for color fastness on hidden area of item
• Spray PRO S directly on the stain.
• Rub or brush vigorously.
• Wait 5 - 10 minutes before washing.
• Wash as usual.

Item #: 48916-00
For Use On The Following Stains:

• Metal Stains
• Iron Stains

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Always read the entire label first

• Test on a hidden area of garment before applying to delicate fabrics.
• Apply PRO R directly on the stain from spout or bottle.
• DO NOT RUB IN WITH FINGERS
• Wash immediately.

Item #: 49116-00
PRO S

For Use On The Following Stains:

• Tar
• Crayon / Marker
• Motor Oil
• Cooking Oil
• Ink
• Shop Grease
• Ink
• Mineral Oil Kitchen Rags

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Always read the entire label first

• Test for color fastness on hidden area of item
• Spray PRO S directly on the stain.
• Rub or brush vigorously.
• Wait 5 - 10 minutes before washing.
• Wash as usual.